
Composed of two parts. 
One for flat cylinder keys, serrated keys, vehicle keys, cruciform keys and
all types of keys with one bit, double bit, flat front pommel and round
front pommel. Exclusive precision jaws, reversible in two positions on
cylinder keys and four positions on bit keys. Adjustable, hardened and
tempered, with protection and reversible on bit keys for copying the
finest teeth. Hard chrome plated shafts for carriage movements.
Gauges for the centring of any key. Key carriage with safety latch and
approach spring. Tilting carriage for the finishing of bit keys. Accessories
for male bit keys, Ford, Abloy, Abus, Muel, etc. Brush for key polishing.
Transparent cutter protection. Safety switch. Double LED light inside. Chip
collection drawer.
The other part for point, slot, tubular and special keys. Wide possibility of
duplication with standard jaws. Couplings for all types of special keys.
Work table and jaws-holder carriage mounted on linear bearings of high
precision and smoothness. Manual locking of all moving parts. Stylus
pre-approximation spring. Micrometric regulation stylus with milling
cutter and stylus adjustment indicator lights. Internal LED work light with
independent switch. Protective work screen. Self-centring milling cutter
holder with high speed and precision. Any type of jaws can be adapted
on request. Ford code system, etc.
Double socket to work with the two independent parts.

Semi-automatic key
cutting machine with
electronic regulation for
all types of keys.
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TECHNICAL DATA
Width: 62cm
Depth: 56cm
Height: 73cm
Weight: 62kg
Cutters: Ø80x5x16 and
Ø80x1.5x22mm HSS
Point cutters: various models
according to keys
Motor: single-phase asynchronous
0.30Hp and 0.12Hp, 220V-50Hz.
CE standards.
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